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Abstract

Obesity is on the rise worldwide, and researchers and clinicians are becorning aware of the

serious physical and mental health conseqlrences this trend carries. The objective of this study

was to provide a comprehensive examination of the longitudinal associations between obesity

and mental health variables (psychiatric diagnoses and suicidal behaviors). Data r.vere fi'om

waves 3 and 4 of the Baltimore Epiderniologic Catchment Area study (ECA; N:1071). Earlier

obesity predicted suicide attempts ar-rd panic disorder, and was protective against social phobia

among wonlen. Earlier depression predicted weight gain over the eleven-year follow-up period,

as did suicidal ideation for women. The most important finding was of few signifrcant predictive

relationships betlveen obesity and mental health variables. Because obesity and mental health

were largely unrelated, clinicians and others sliould be rvary of "weight-isr1r," and avoid making

the assumption that higher body weight relates to mental health problems, particularly among

middle-aged and older adults.
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Introdr.rction

Ottervieyv

With obesity becoming the global "epidemic" that it is, research into the physical and

meutal health consequences of this condition is becoming increasingly important. Obesity lias

been clearly linked to increased lisks of a number of physical health issues (World Health

Oryanization, 2000), and research on the rnental health conelates of obesity is indicating a

similar trend. Cross-sectional studies have established associations betr,veen obesity and a

nunrber of nrental clisorders, though sometirres r,vith conflicting lesults (e.g., Bany, Piefrzal<, &

Petry, 2008; Mather, Cox, Enns, & Sareen, 2009 Pickering, Grant, Chou, & Compton,2007;

Sinron et al., 2006). Eqr,rivocal findings from cross-sectional research warrant longitudinal

research to establish whether obesity functions as a causal agent in the development of these

disorders. Some work of tllis sort has been conducted (e.g., Hasler eta1.,2004; Herva et al.,

2006; Taylor, Macdonald, McKinnou, Joffè, & MacQueen, 2008), but what is clearly needed,

and lvhat has yet to be provided, is a comprehensive examination of the relationship between

obesity and a range of psychiatric diagnoses. This study will aim to fill this gap in the literature

by determining whether earlier obesity is a risk factor for various later mental disorder

diagnoses, and vice versa.

Trends in and Cuuses of Obesity

Obesity rates ale on the rise world-rvide (World Health Organization, 2000). Generally,

obesity is deflrned as a body mass index (BMI; weight in kilograms divided by the square of

height in metres) greater than or equal to 30 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2006;

World Health Organization, 2000). With the healthy range for BMI considered to be between

18.5 and 24.9,BMI scores of 30 and above represent an unambiguous increase in body weight
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per unit lieight. Currently the United States has one of the highest prevalences of obesity in the

world, tvitlt nearly one third of tlie population meeting cliteria (Ogden et al., 2006). Though not

as high as in the U.S., other developed countries also report distressingly high rates of obesity.

Canada, Europe, Scandinavia, and Australia generally estirnate the prevalence of obesity arnong

tlieir general populations to be higher than l5% (Brown & Siahpush,2007; Due, Heitmann, &

Sorensen, 2007 ; Katzntarzyk & Mason , 2006; Lobstein, Millstone, & PorGro',v Research Team,

2007: Neovius, Janson, & Rössner,2006; Rennie & Jebb, 2005; Schokker, Visscher, Nooyens,

van Baak, & Seidell, 2007). Obesity rates have historically been much lower, on the order of 5o%,

and the rapid rise over the past twenty-five years has led the World Health Organization to label

obesity an epidentic (World Health Organization, 2000). Though once thought to be confined to

the Western world, obcsity ìras spread into other cultures, with prevalences also higli and rising

in many Asian, African, Middle Eastem, and Latin American countries (Asia Pacific Cohort

Studies Collaborati on, 2007; Filozof, GonzaIez, Sereday, Mazza,& Braguinsky, 2001 ; Galal,

2002; Obikili & Nrvoye, 2006; Pau American Health Organization,l,gg4; Prentice, 2006; Rguibi

& Belahsen ,2007: van der Merwe & Pepper, 2006). The World Health Organization estimates

that approximately 400 niillion adults are obese worldwide and that, if current trends hold, this

number will grow to 700 million by 2015 (World Health organization, 2006).

The increasing worldwide prevalence of obesity is thought to be due in part to a

"t.lutrition transitiou." ln the fìrst stages of a nutrition transition, there is a shift in the availability

of food and patterns of consunlption in a society such that famine and food scarcity are replaced

by overabundance of food and increased intake of refined foods high in saturated fat and sugar

(Popkin & Gordon-Lat'sen, 2004). Typically the resr,rlt is a shift towards a decreased prevalence

of undelweight individuals aud an increased prevalence of overweight and obese individuals that
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affects the population in stages, starling with the wealthiest citizens and moving through

progressively less economically advantaged strata until the entire population has shifted (World

Health Organization, 2000). However, this pattern has disintegrated in recent years, as high-fat

diets have become mole af-fordable than in the perst, so that all economic groups are facing

increased overr,veight and obesity in developing countries (Canoy & Buchan, 2007).

Accourpanying or preceding this parl of tlie transition is a demographic transition (a decrease in

both morlality and fertility in a society) and an epidemiologic transition (a shift frorn

predominating infectior-ts diseases to predominating chronic and degenerative diseases that stems

from improved nutlition and sanitation) that are a result of ilicreasing industrialization and the

lifestyle chauges that necessarily follow from it (Popkin et al.,2004). In the final stage of the

nutrition transitior.r, the unliealthy patterns established in the beginning of the transition are

broken via behavioral changes sucli that the population experiences improved health and further

decreased nrorlality (Popkin eta|.,2004). As indicated bythe alarmingly high rates of obesity,

the global population is reaching a point lvhere this final stage must be actively solrght, as much

recent research, r.vhich I review belorv, has demorrstrated that the consequences of population-

wide excess consuulption are very serious and wide-reaching.

Three general fitctors-societal, social and behavioral, and biological-contribute to

obesity at different levels. At the popr"rlation level, societal factors play a significant role in

determining the body lveights of a given population. The aforementioned global nutrition

transition is one such fàctor. Other societal factors include relatively recent changes in

population diet and physical activity. General dietary changes, such as an increased proportion of

ellergy intake coming fronr fats, higherrates of consumption of caloric sweeteners (e.g., sugar,

high-liuctose corÌÌ synrp), increased fast food intake, and growing portion sizes, all contribute to
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tlre high proportion of overweight and obese individuals (Bowman & Vinyard ,2004; Bray,

Paeratakul, & Popkin, 2004; Drewnowski,2007; Hill & Peters, 1998; Malik, Schulze, & Hu,

2006; Popkin, 2006; Plentice & Jebb, 1995; World Health Organization, 2000). This is

particularly true for Western cultures, wliich explains the use of tlie phlase "Westem diet" to

describe eating habits consisting largely of high fat, high sugar, heavily processed foods (Bray et

a1.,2004; Canoy et al., 2007; Popkin et al., 2004). In addition, moderni zation has led to a

decreased role f-orphysical activity in the claily lives of most individuals in developed countries,

which has also contribLrted to the current obesity problem (Lanninghanr-Foster, Nysse, & Levine,

2003; Prentice et al., 1995). Factors such as sedentary work environments, mechanized labour,

motorized transport, and television have all contributed to decreased physical activity and

theref-ore ferver calories being expended per day than in the past (Hill, Wyatt, Reed, & Peters,

2003; Lanningham-Foster et al., 2003). Thc result of this increased energy consumption and

decreased eltergy expenditure for the vast nrajority of the population has been tlie net storage, or

conversion to fat, of approximately 100 calories per day, which has been enough to fuel the rapid

rise in the population rates of overweight and obesity that is cunently being observed (Hill et al.,

2003).

At the individual level, social and bcliavioral factors also contribute to obesity. Lifestyle

clioices, such as lack of leisure-time physical activity or excessive alcohol intake, are one

exanrlrle of this (Lar,rrier, Guiguet, Chau, Wells, & Valleron,1992; Risérus & Ingelsson,2007;

World Flealtli Organization, 2000). Several social variables, such as lorver adult and family-of-

oligin socioeconouric status, low educatiou, urbanicity, and being frorn a single parent family

have all beeu shown to be associated with increased rates of adult obesity in developed countries

(canoy et a1.,2001; Laitinen, Polver, & Järvelin, 2001; Laurier et al., 1992; ogden, Yanovski, ,
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Canoll, & Flegal, 2007; olson, Bove, & Miller', 2007; Parsons, Power, Logan, & Summerbell,

1999; Shields & Tjepkema,2006; Zhang & Wang, 2004). Experiencing abuse as a child also

correlates with adult obesity, possibly because this abuse lesults in high long-term levels of

psychological distress tliat lead to maladaptive eating habits (Alvarcz, Pavao, Baumrind, &

Kimerling, 2007: Williamson, Thompson, Anda, Dietz, & Felitti, 2002). Eating patterns shor,v a

high degree of family t'esemblance, indicating that parents may irlpaft unhealthy eating

behaviors on their children, lvhich may contribute to obesity in the next generation (Provencher

et a|.,2005). Interestingly, recent work has determined obesity to be "socially contagious," with

the onset of obesity within members of one's close social network significantly increasing an

individLral's own probability of becoming obese (Christakis & Fowler, 2007).

The biological aspect of obesity developnrent and maintenance is also inportant to

cousider'. Though experts agree their role is likely negligible in the cunent obesity epidemic

(e.g., Hill et al., 2003; World Health Organization, 2000), ceftain physiological, genetic, and

other biological factors n'ìay be significant at the individual level for the development and

maintenance of an Lrnhealthy body weight. For instance, many candidate genes have been

identif red tlrat rnay be specifically involved in the development of obesity (Ahituv et al.,2007).

In addition, the hot'mone leptin rnay play a role in obesity development. This hormone is

produced by adipose tissue and regr-rlates long-term food intake; resistance to leptir-r as a result of

environmelltal factors (e.g., increased long-term fbod intake or dietary lat content), genetic

mutatiotts, or theil interaction may be involved in the onset and mainteltance of obesity for some

individuals (Friedman & Halaas, 1998). Beyond these issues, several other biological factors

influence the susceptibility to obesity. Obesity exhibits a curuilinear relationship with age, with

obesity rates increasing until approxirnately 80 years of age and dropping dramatically thereafter
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(Ogden eT.al.,200l). Also, feuale sex predisposes individuals to obesity, likely due to

physiological processes that lead to increased fat storage cornpared to males (Clarke, O'Malley,

Jolrtrston, & Sculenberg, 2008; Ogden et a|.,2006; World Health Organization, 2000).

Additionally, ethnicity is linked to obesity, with celtain ethnic groups, such as Mexican

Atnericatrs, African Americans, and Aboriginal Canadians, having higher obesity rates than other

groups, such as Caucasians, living in the same environment (Flegal, Canoll, Ogden, & Johnson,

2002; Ganiguet, 2008; Ogden et al., 2006). This difference could be the result of genetic

selectiorl for obesity or thinness in these populations because of the historical patterns of food

availability in their geographic regions of origin (Diamond, 1992). Finally, certain diseases and

disorders, ol the trcatntents for certain conditions, may make individuals prone to obesity. For

example, hypothyroidism, hypothalamic turnours, corticosteroid thelapy fol rheumatoid arthritis,

and anti¡tsychotic nredication f-or psychotic disorders may all lead to weight gain for some

indiviciLrals and thus increase obesity rates (Kiraly, Gunning, & Leiser, 2008; Lieberman et al.,

2005; World Health Organization, 2000).

EJfects of'Obesity

Just as obesity has many causes, it has many coltsequences for both body and mind.

Obesity inct'eases the risk of many physical health conditions, such as hypertension, type II

(insulin-resistant) diabetes, dislipidemia (low high-density lipoprotein and high triglyceride

levels), cardiovascular disease (e.g., heart attacks, stroke, congestive heart failure), osteoarthritis,

and cerlain cancers (Ogden et al., 2007; World Healtli Organization, 2000). A recent study

examined the ploportion of the prevalence of several common physical health problems that can

be attributed to obesity (the population attributable tiaction). The authors estimated that currently

10% of colon cancer, l2o/o of post-n'ìenopausal cancer, 22o/o of endometrial carìcer, LI%o of
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stroke, 19Yo of osteoarthritis,23Yo ofcoronary artery disease, 35%o of gallbladder disease, 39% of

type II cliabetes, and45o/o of hyperlension is attributable to obesity, which is an increase of 138%

for men and 60Yo tbr r'r,omen since 1970 (Luo et a|.,2007). Obesity also increases the risk of

mortality, both in genelal and as a result of many of the diseases mentioned above. Over 8000

Canadians die prematurely every year as a result of being overweight or obese (Luo et a1.,2007);

in the U.S. this nunrber is an astonishing 300 000 (Allison, Fontaine, Manson, Stevens, &

Vanltallie, 1999). Surprisingly, even these high nunrbers may be underestimates of the true

obesity-attributable mortality and morbidity in the population because of limitations of tlie BMI

metlrod of classifying obesity (Canoy etal.,2007; Greenberg,2006). A series of studies have

confirned that obese people are at greater risk of death, both as a result of serious diseases and in

general, ancl this risk is amplified for younger age groups (Calle, Thun, Petrelli, Rodriguez, &

Heath, 1999; Calle, Rodriguez, Walker-ThLrnnond, & Thun, 2003; Stevens et al., 1998).

Impairments in quality of life are a conceln fbr obese individuals. Much research has

shown that both physical and mental health-related quality of life are negatively affected in

overweiglrt individuals (Fabricatore, Wadclen, Sarwer, & Faith, 2005; Forcl, MoriarTy,Zack,

Mokclad, & Chapman,2001;Hassan, Joshi, Madliavan, & Amonkar,2003;van Hout, van

Oudheusdeu, & vart Heck, 2004), and that obese people are more likely to repoft impairments in

daily functioning, both in general (Lean, Han, & Seidell, 1999) and as a result of physical or

mental health problems (Fold et al., 2001; I{assan et aL.,2003). Longitudinal research has

conftrmed that being or becoming obese predicts impairments in daily functioning 10 and 20

years later (Ferraro, Su, Gretebeck, Black, & Badylak,2002). Even mole disconcerting r,vas that

these consequeuces of obesity do not appear to be signifrcantly alleviated by weight loss (Ferraro

et al.,2002).Importantly, sexual quality of life is decreased in obese individuals, as evidenced by
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lack of sexual eujoyment and desire, avoidnnce of sexual encounters, and difficulty in sexual

performance (l(olotkin et al., 2006). Well-beir-rg, a construct sin-rilar but not identical to quality of

life, is sirnilarly impailed in people r,vith obesity. Obese individuals have lower physical,

emotional, and social r,vell-being (Doll, Petersen, & Stewart-Brown, 2000; Foreyt et al., 1995;

Jorm et al., 2003), particularly when their obesity is coupled with one or more chronic pliysical

health conditions (Doll et al., 2000).

Mentul Health ard Obesit¡t

In addition to the physical health problems that often accompany it, recent research is

demonstrating that mental healtli comorbidities are comntonly associated witli obesity as well.

The most researched of tlie mental health conelates of obesity is depression, and a large body of

literature demonstrates the cross-sectional link between obesity and both depressive symptorns

(Cilli et a1.,2003; Dixon, Dixon, & O'Brien, 2003; FIeo, Pietrobelli, Fontaine, Sirey, & Faith,

2006; Johnstou, Johnson, Mcleod, & Johnston ,2004) and a depression diagnosis (Baurneister &

Harter, 2007b; Carpenter, I{asin, Allisorr, & Faith, 2000; Dong, Sanchez, & Price, 2004; Matlier

et a1.,2009; Otryike, Crunt, Lee, Lyl<etsos, & Eaton, 2003; Palinkas, Wingard, & Barrett-Connor,

1996; Simon et a[.,2006). There is some contradiction of these findings in the literature, as some

research (e.g., Johtr, Meyer, Rumpf, & Hapl<e, 2005) has found no such associations; however,

the general collsensus in the literature is that obesity and depression are indeed linked.

Longitudinal research has similarly supported a link between obesity and depression,

generally sr.rggesting that they are causally related to each other. Prospective studies strongly

support a relationsltip rvhere earlier obesity predicts later depression (Herva et al., 2006; Kasen,

Colren, Chen, & Must, 2008; Roberts, Strarvbridge, Deleger, & Kaplan, 2002; Roberts, Deleger,

Strawblidge, & Kaplan, 2003). Longitudinal designs following individuals through weight loss
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also sr,rpport this contention, as decreasing adiposity seems to be accompanied by diminished

depressive symptomatology (Dixon et al., 2003; Nickel, Loew, & Bachler, 2007; Schowalter et

ai., 2008). Research into the opposite relationship, lvhere earlier depression is examined as a

predictor of later obesity, has generally reported positive findings as well. For example, Taylor et

al. (2008) have repor-ted that a signifrcant fraction of incident obesity over a four-year period was

attributable to depression in a group of never-treated patients with depression. Similarly,

Richardson et al. (2003) report that earlier cÌepression is significantly associated with later

obesity iu fcmales. Hoivever, some othel longitudinal work has found no such relationship

(Hasler eta1.,2004; e.g., Roberts et a1.,2003). A recent meta-review (Blaine,2008) supports the

contention that earlier depression is a predictor of latel obesity, particr"rlarly among adolescents.

The author notes, however, that antidepressant medication use may accourlt for parl of this

fìnding (i.e., antidepressants ll'ìay cause weight gain themselves), as this variable is rarely taken

into account when exanrining the longitudinal relationship between earlier depression and later

obesity.

Disorders other than ntajor depression have also begun to receive attention with respect

to the comorbidity betrveen obesity and mental health. For example, anxiety disorders are more

r'ecent topics oi'interest in the obesity literature. Overall, those r,vith any anxiety disorder or

anxiety synrptoms have higlier odds of being obese (Baumeister et al., 2007b; Jorm et a1.,2003;

Matlrer et al., 2009; Scott eta1.,2007; Scott, McGee, Wells, & Oakley Browne, 2008). When

analyses are stratified by gender, conflicting evidence is again seen collceming the associations

in men, with some sanrples showing significant associations and others not. When examining

indivichral anxiety disorders, a number of conditions show positive associations to obesity.

Disorders that are consistently associated i,vith obesity include panic disorder (Barry et al.,2008;
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Mather et a1.,2009; Scott et al., 2008; Simon et al., 2006) and specific phobia (Baruy et al., 2008;

Pickering eta1.,2007; Scott et al.,2008), though sonre of these associations were specif,rc to

womerl in some studies. Agoraphobia seeurs to be unrelated to obesity when gender is

unstratified (Mather et al., 2009; Scott et al., 2008), though when examining women separately,

this relationship does attain statistical significance in some samples (Mather etaL.,2009) butnot

others (Barry et al., 2008). Social phobia is another disorder that is significantly related to

obesity only for women (Barry et al., 2008; Mather et a1.,2009), but not in an overall, non-

gender'-stratified sample (Scott et al., 2008). Tlie relationship of generalized anxiety disorder to

obesity is unclear, rvith some researcir indicating significant associations in both genders (Bany

et al., 2008), and other work finding no significant relationship for either gender (Pickering et al.,

2007: Scott et a1.,2008; Simon era1.,2006). Overall, thor.rgh there are some general trends

regarding the lirrk betrveen obesity and anxiety disorders, such as that women seem lnuch more

likely than rnen to eviclence significant relationships across a range of anxiety disorders, there are

still many areas where the findings are unclear.

Longitudinal resealch on anxiety-obesity comor"bidity is extremely limited. Only two

studies have addressed this issue using acluit samples. Hasler etal. (2004) found that none of tlie

anxiety disorders in their study (i.e., panic disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, or an "any

plrobic disorders" variable) were associated with weight gain over aZ)-year follow-up period.

Contradictory tìndings were reported by another group r'vho examined the plospective

relationsirip between body weight and gencralized anxiety disorder (Kasen et al., 2008). These

researchers uncol,ered significant associations anlong a conrmunity sample of women between

being either overweiglrt or obese at age 27 and meeting criteria for generalized anxiety disorder

at age 59. Similarly, Nickel el aL. (2007) conducted a prospective study of individuals
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undergoing gastric banding and reported significant improvement in anxiety symptoms for these

individuals six years al'ter the surgery. However, further longitudinal r,vork is still needed to help

detemrine r'r,hether and holv obesity and anxiety are longitudinally related.

Suicidality is algr-rably the least-researched of all the potential llrental health correlates of

obesity. Extant lvork suggests that obesity increases the risk of suicidal ideation and suicide

attempts, both in the past yeal and over the lifespan (Dong, Li,Li, & Price, 2006 Mather et al.,

2009). Carpenter et al. (2000) utilized a linear BMI variable and found a pattern of increasing

suicidality rvith increasing body r.veight, which is in line with the results of the aforernentioned

research using a categorical obesity rlleasure. Conversely, one study examining body weight on a

contiuuous scale found that higher body mass index seerrrs to be related to decreased suicide risk

over a 16 year period in n'rale llealthcare professionals (Mukamal, Kawachi, Miller, & Rimm,

2007). Flor.vever, this highly specialized sanrple does not generalize to women and is not

representative of men in general. lìurthel u,ork is clearly necessary to examine the longitudinal

lelationship between obesity and suicidal behaviors.

Tlte Role oJ'Physical Healtlt in Obesity-Mental Health Relationships

The issue of courorbidity of physical health conditions in the research on obesity and

mental disorders is becoming increasingly prominent. Recent work by Pickering and colleagues

(2007) used a large. nationally representative U.S. survey and found that obesity r,vas positively

related or-rly to bipolar disorder and specifìc phobia in women, after adjusting fbr a myriad of

physical health conditions. This study is the most recent in a gror,ving body of research (Hach et

al.,2007; Jorm et al., 2003) corroborating the hypothesis that the observed conlorbidity between

obesity and Ilental health may be due, at least in part, to the knorvn hieh l'ate of comorbidity

between physical and nrental healtir problenrs (Fabricatore et al.,2005; Ross. 1994). Holvever,
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despite partial rnediation of the obesity-mental health relationship by physical liealth conditions,

the lack of full mediation suggests that some of this association is unexplained by a physical

health nlediation nrodel. In fact, nry owll research (Mather et al., 2009) has denionstrated

significant associations between obesity, v¡rious lif'etime and past-yeal mental disorders

(positive associations n,ith depression, mania, panic attacks, social phobia, and agoraphobia;

tiegative with cirug dependence), and suicidal behaviors, independent of physical health

conditions. As this rescarch was conducted using a large, nationally representative Canadian

sanrple, it provides reliable and generalizable evidence for a relationship between mental health

and obesity that is not mediated by physical health.

Issues in the LiterctÍtu"e

Several gaps exist in the current knowledge conceming the relationship between obesity

and ulental disorders, lvhicli nry stLrcly will attemllt to address. First, although some longitudinal

research exists examiuirig a potential causal relationsliip between obesity and various mental

lrealth issues (i.e., Dixon et a1.,2003;Hasler eta|.,2004; Herva et al., 2006; Kasen et al.,2008;

Mukarnal et al., 2007; Nickel et al..,2007; Iìichardson et al., 2003; Roberts el a1.,2002; Roberls

et al., 2003; Schowalter et al., 2008; Taylol et al., 2008), vety little sucli resealch has provided a

cotnprehensive assessrlrent of the relationship of rlr"rltiple psychiatric clisorders to obesity.

Focusing on the relationship between a single mental health outcome and obesity is problernatic

because of the high degree of conrorbidity between mental disorders (Baumeister & Harter,

2007a). Without examining n-u"rltiple mental disorders in a single study, it is impossible to adjust

for the effect of other disorders on the association between obesity and a given psycliiatric

diagnosis, rvhicli may impact the reliability of results. Second, there is a lack of longitudinal

wotk examining the link between obesity and certain aspects of mental health, such as anxiety
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disolders and suicidality. Tlie current body of research has focused primarily on the link between

obesity and depression, while leavir-rg the relationships of obesity to these other mental health

variables relatively unexplored. This issue becomes particularly irnportant in light of the

equivocal findings in the cross-sectional literature. Because botli obesity and mental health

ploblems are corrrmon in the general population, there are likely to be at least son-ie significant

results in cross-sectional worl<. However, only a longitudinal design has tlie power to determine

the caLrsal lelationsliip between these variables. Tliird, the extant longitudinal work has

consistetrtly failed to adjust for physical healtli conditions despite slrggestiorls fì'om cross-

sectiorral work that obesity, physical health, and rlental healtli are interrelated. Finally, that

longitr"rdinal studies have produced inconsistent results with regard to certain mental disorders

indicates that mole work is needed to undel'stand the true nature of the associations betlveen

body rveight and these disorders. These inconsistencies rnay be due to an inability to control for

psychiatric cor-norbidity or a lack of adjustnrent for physical health, and this study will endeavour

to clalify these longitudinal relationsliips by taking these variables into account.

Tlrc Pro¡tosed Stutl.t'

My ¡rroposed study aims to extend the literature on the potential relationship between

obesity and n'rental health by con-rprehensively examining the bidirectional longitudinal

associations betu,een obesity and psychiatric disorders. By including traditionally under-

researched ¡lental health outcome variables in my analysis, I will expand cunent knowledge of

how obesity and mental health are related. In addition, examining a wide range of mental healtli

diagnoses and outcomes will allow me to adjust for psychiatric comorbidity, and including

physical health in nry analyses will enable rne to detennine whether ol not the obesity-mental

health relationship is independent of other somatic conditions. Both of these steps will help me to
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assess the potential causal link between mental health and obesity more definitively than

previous research has been able to. The five questions my proposed study will address are: 1)

Does earlier obesity predict later rnental disorder diagnoses? 2) Does earlier mental health

predict later body n,eight change? 3) Do cornorbid psychiatric disorders weaken these pledictive

relationships'i 4) Do the associations between body r,veight and mental health remain when

pltysical health is accounted for? 5) Are there any gender differences in the pattelns of

association'i Due to the lack of relevant longitudinal research, it is difficult to speculate as to

which particular disorclers may be predicteci by obesity and vice versa. However, a reasonable

hypothesis f-or the preclictive relationship o1'obesity with later mental health would be that results

will be in line rvith the fìnclings from cross-sectional research: obesity will lil<ely be positively

associated rvith panic clisolder', GAD, social phobia, depression, and suicidality. Diagnoses that

may or may not show associations witli obesity inch-rde specif,rc phobia, agoraphobia, and

obsessive-compulsive disorder. For the opposite relationship, where mental health predicts

change in body weight, I expect that there ri,ill be fewer significant results, iu line u,ith findings

fi'om the extremely limited extant longitudinal research. Depression will likely be positively

related to weight gain, but anxiety disorders and suicidal beliaviours may or may not show a

relationship to weiglit change. In addition, fbr both sets of analyses (obesity predicting mental

health, and mental healtli predicting r,veight change), I expect most of the relationships to remain

signitìcant after adjristing 1'or other psychiatric disorders and physical liealth conditions, and I

expect notable gender diffèrences to emerge, with women showing significant associations more

often than nren.
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Methods

Santple

Data were fionr the third and fourtli waves of the Baltimore Epidemiologic Catchment

Area (ECA) survey, collected by trained lay interviewers in 1993-1996 and2004-2005,

respectively. Wave I rvas collected in 198i and probabilistically sampled 4238 individuals from

the popr,rlation of residents of tlie East Baltimore area. Of the selected individuals, 3481

conrpleted tlre wave I interview. Wave 2, conducted one year later, collected data from2768

original lespondents. Fron 1993-1996, wave 3 data were collected (with most of the interviews

tal<ing place in 1993), with l920 original respondents again participating (this time period will

henceforth be identified as "wave 3" or "1993"). From 2004-2005, the lnost recent wave (wave

4) was conducted, rvith l07l resporidents ¡rarticipating (this time period i,vill henceforlh be

identified as "wave 4" or "2004"). In this slrrvey, attlition was curlulative, lvhich means that a

respondent who did not respond to wave 3, lor example, would not have been lecontacted for

wave 4 data collection. In other lvords, all l07l respondents included in wave 4 were also

intervie*,ed and have clata available fiom waves 3 arrd earlier.

Eaton et aL (2007) describe the pattern of attrition fi'om the original data collection in

1981 to the rvave 4 data collection in 2004. Between 1981 and 2004,1450 respondents had died,

represeuting42% of the original sample. An additional524 could not be located at the time of

data collection, accounting for 260/o of surviving respondents (15% of original sample). Of tlie

1507 alive and located,29o/o (436) refused the intelview, leaving the wave 4 sample at l07l

resportdents, or as Eaton et al. (2007) note, 53o/o of survivors from the original (1981) survey.

As a result of the extended period of time between tl-re beginning of tlie longitudinal

survey and wave 4 data collection,lnuch of the sample in waves 3 and 4 consists of middle-aged
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and older adults. Respondents at rvave I were requirecl to be at least l8 years of age, which

theoretically makes the youngest possible u,ave 4 respondent approxinrately 4l years old. The

advancing age of tl-re sar"nple as a whole can ceftainly be considered a factor contributing to the

high rate of attrition, as a large number of original respondents had died and were therefore,

obviously, not inclL¡ded in the wave 4 sample. The Baltinlore site of tlie original ECA also

oversaurpled older adLrlts, additionally increasing the odds that origir-ral respondents worild not

survive to subsequent interview cycles. Another contributing factor to the high attrition rate

(47% of survivors) is that, as mentioned above, those who were not interviewed for earlier waves

were not contacted for interviews in later waves.

Obesit,y

At both waves 3 and 4, obesity statLrs was determined by calculating a body mass index

(BMI) f-or each partici¡rant. BMI scores were calculated using the standald formula that divides

respotrdents'weight in kilograms by the square of their lieight in metres (Centers for Disease

Control ancl Prevention, 2007). Respondents' BMIs were then classified into three categolies:

nornral n'eight (i8 S BMI <25), overrvei-eht (25 S BMI < 30), or obese (BMI > 30) (Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention, 2006). Individuals who are underweight (BMI < l8) were

excluded from analyses, and ovelweight individr-rals were examined separately from normal-

weight or obese individuals. Tliese decisions were made because these weight categolies shows

different associations ü,ith rnental health (e.g., de Wit, van Straten, van Herten, Penninx, &

Cuijpers, 2009; Pickeling et a|.,2007), ancl their inclusion with normal-weight individuals in a

heterogeneous "non-obese" category may lrave skewed results. A BMI change score was also

calculated that characterized respondents' change in BMI score between waves 3 and 4. To

calculate this variable, wa\/e 4 BMI rvas subtracted from wave 3 BML This means that a positive
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\¡alue for the BMI change score incìicates that a respondent gained weight over the follow-up

period; a negative value indicates that a respondent lost weight.

lu[ental Disordet's

I examined several mental disorders ir-r this stLldy to determine their association with

obesity. Diagnoses wele made in waves 3 and 4 of the ECA survey usirrg the Diagnostic

Intervierv Schedule Version III Revised (DIS-[I-R; Robins, Helzer, Cottler, & Goldring, 1989),

wliich gerìerates diagnoses based on the criteria of the DSM-III-R. The reliability and validity of

the DIS have been examined previously, and have been reporled to be acceptable or better than

acceptable f-or all diagrtoses (Robins, Helzcr', Croughan, & Ratclifl l98l). The exceptions to this

are orte-month diagnoses, which shorv lower concordance r,vith physician-based diagnoses

(Anthony et al., 1985) and therefore were not used in the current study. There is a tendency for

under-diagnosis by the DIS, so it has been suggested that estimates of association between

psychiatric disorders and their potential risl< factots be considered to be conservative (Eaton,

Neufeld, Clien, & Cai,2000).

All Axis I nrood and anxiety disorders assessed in botli waves 3 and 4 of the ECA were

examined. These disorders are major depression, panic disorder, agorapliobia, obsessive-

compLtlsive disordcr (OCD), genelalized anxiety disorder (GAD), and social phobia. An error

was present in tlie diagnostic algorithrls for alcohol abuse and dependence, which misclassified

respondents who did not meet criteria for each disorder as "missing," along with actual missing

cases. Also, drug abuse and dependence had very low prevalences in the ECA sample (e.g., N =

2 fol incident drug dependence between w¿ìves 3 and 4). Because of these issues, alcohol and

drug abuse ar-rd dependence were not utilized in this study. However, as previous cross-sectional

research has demonstrated few relationships between obesity and substance use disorders
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(Matlrer et a1.,2009; Scott eta1.,2007), the inability to inclr.rde these disorders in the current

str"rdy is of little col1cenl, siuce there lvould likely have been few signifrcant findings. Small cell

sizes also preclLrded atralyses examining r,r,hether individuals who went from nomral weight at

wave 3 to overweight orobese at wave 4 showed diffelentpattems of association withpast-year

wave 4 mental health variables. While 132 respondents went from normal weight to overweight

and 23 respondents went from normal weight to obese over the follow-up period, only a

maxinrum of 4 res¡tonclents within one of these categories ruet criteria for a past-year mental

health problem at t'r¡ave 4. I planned to conduct these analyses to test whether the onset of

overweight or obesity is associated rvith mental health problems, but as indicated, cell sizes were

too snrall on ali variables to allow them to be conducted.

In orderto allorv comparisons to previous research, a first group of analyses was

conducted exattrittirtg the cross-sectional re lationships between body weight categories and past-

year nlerltal disorders and suicidality at both waves 3 and 4 (see Analytic Strategy section

below), which required the creation of past-year mental disorder variables at both waves 3 and 4.

For the groLlp of analyses examining the efl'ect of obesity on mental health (see below), lifetirne

wave 3 cliagnoses u,ele utilized as covariates to adjust for the effect of a previous history of a

given mental disorcler rvlien analyzing the impact of body weight on that clisorcler. For example,

when investigating the relationship between wave 3 obesity and r,vave 4 depression, a lifetime

diagnosis of depression at wave 3 (1993)'uvas included as a covariate. This approach was

selectecl, rather than sinrply excluding individuals fi'om analysis who had pleviously met criteria

for a given llental clisorder, to try to maintain larger cell sizes (see Results section for a

discussion of the issue of cell size iu the current sample). Incident mental disorders (developing

between waves 3 and a) will be the depenclent variables for which the predictive relationship of
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obesity rvill be tested. For the group of analyses examining the effect of mental health on body

weight change (again, see belor,v), past-year diagnoses of mental disorders at wave 3 were

utilized as predictols to deterurine whetlrer rrental health is related to body iveight change.

IIr addition to examining mental disorders individually, slurlrtary "any anxiety disorders"

variable were created to identify lvhether a respondent had met criteria for at least one anxiety

disorcler. For the group of cross-sectional analyses (see below), past-year "any anxiety disorder"

variables were created at both waves 3 and 4. The wave 3 past-year "any anxiety disorder"

variable was also utilized for the groLrp of analyses examining the effect of mental health on

body weight change, and it was employed in an analogous fashion to the other mental disorder

variables in this group of analyses. For tlie group of analyses examining the effect of obesity on

nrental health (see below), these variables rvere created for both waves 3 and 4; the wave 3

variable characterized lifetime anxiety disorders, and the wave 4 variables characterized incident

disorders. They were utilized in a similar llr¿ìnner to the irrdividual mental disorder variables

described above: the r,r,ave 3 variable was Lrsed to acljust for prior mental illness at lvave 3, and

the wave 4 variablc was used as a dependent variable in analyses.

To account 1'or the effects of comorbid psychiatric disorders on the associations between

overweight/obesity and rnental health variables, some analyses included an adjustment for the

presence of other psychiatric diagnoses (see Analytic Strategy section below). For analyses

concerning anxiety disorders, new v¿rriablcs r.vere createcJ to denote wliether or not a respondent

met criteria for any anxiety disorder othel than the disorder currently being examined. By using

these nerv variables, I rvas able to adjust the analyses examining anxiety disorders for depression

aud any other anxiety disolder'. For tlle groLrp of analyses examining the effect of obesity on

mental health, these variables rvere cleated using incident mental disordel variables between
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waves 3 and 4; for the group of analyses examining tlie effect of mental health on body weight

change, these variables were created using past-year mental disorder variables at wave 3.

Suicidalit¡t

Suricidal ide¿rtion and attenrpts were measlrred in the depression section of the waves 3

and 4 surveys. Res¡rondents lvere asked as ¡rarl of tlie depression assessmerìt trvo questions

regarding suicidal behaviors: l) "Have you ever felt [Did you feel] so low you thought about

committing suicide?" and 2) "Have you ever atternpted lDid you ever attempt] suicide?"

Alfimrative responses u,ere follolved up witli queries regarding the onset and receucy of these

suicidal behaviors. Eight variables vvere derived from this raw data to indicate lifetime and past-

year suicidal ideation and suicide attempts in wave 3, past-year suicidal ideation and atternpts at

wave 4, aud incident suicidal ideation and suicide attempts between v/aves 3 and 4. These

variables were used in an analogolls way to the psychiatric diagnosis variables described above..

Plrysiç0¡ Hcalth

The ECA data contain infomratioll or1 a number of physical health conditions, based on

respondents' self-repolts. These conditions include diabetes, chest pain, heart troubles

(rheumatic fever, rheumatic heart disease, angina pectoris, heart attack, or congestive heart

failure), hy¡ler-tension, joint pain, zrrthritìs or rheumatism, back pain, bone breaks/fractures,

stroke, cancer, loss of bladder control, fainting, seizures, dizziness, weakness, and severe

headaches. To characterize the burden of physical health conditions on the individual, a variable

was created that summarized the number of serious physical health conditions each respondent

reported. For my purposes, I characterized seven of the available conditions (diabetes, heart

troubles, liypertension, arthritis or rheunatism, stroke, cancer, and seizures) as serious; the

rerlainiug somatic conditions were not includecl in the physical health variable. From the data
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regarding the seven serious conditions, a variable was created to characterize whether a

respondent reporled 0, 1, or 2 or more of tilese conditions.

Covcu'iates

A uumbel of wave 3 covariates were inclLrded in analyses. Tlrese included age, gender (in

the analyses that are not gender-stratified), and race, all of which have been shown to moderate

the deplession-obesity relationship (Heo et al., 2006). Marital status and education were also

acljusted for', as each of these variables has sliowl.r associations witli both obesity (Evelson,Maty,

Lynch, & Kaplan, 2002; Piclcering et a1.,2007) and mental health (Everson et al., 2002; Patten et

al.,2006). Age and education were entered as continnous variables for analyses; however, for

table I these variables were broken down into categories to allow for frequencies and

crosstabulations to be calculated. Age was broken down into six categories (30-39, 40-49,50-59,

60-69,70-79, or 80-86 years old), and education was broken down into three (high school or

less, sorle college or college graduate, or at least soure graduate studies).

Analytic Strategy

Crosstabulations were calculated to determine the prevalence of mental disorders and

stricidal behaviors in2004 overall, and then among those who are normal-weight, overweight,

and obese in 1993, both in the whole sar.nltle and stratified by gender. The analyses were split

into trvo groups: the first to test whether earlier obesity predicts later mental health, and the

secolld to test rvhether eariier meltal health predicts body weight change. Logistic regression

analyses were conclLrcted fortlle first two groups of analyses. To testthe cross-sectional

relationships betlveen obesity and mental health, analyses were conducted examining whether

body weight categoly ¡rredicted past-year mental disorder diagnoses and suicidal behaviors at

both rvaves. These analyses were adjusted for age, gender, education)race) marital status, other
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psychiatlic clisorders (see below), and physical health conditions, as is in line r,vith the most

recent cross-sectional research in the area. Ilecause thele has been some indication in the cross-

sectional literature that there rray be ger-rder differences in the associations, these cross-sectional

analyses were then stratified by gender to allow comparison between the ECA and other samples

on this issue as well.

To test rvhether earlier obesity predicts later mental health, logistic regression analyses

were first conducted examining whether wave 4 mental health (psychiatric disorders and

suicidality) is predicted by wave 3 body weight, with the normal-weight category as the

reference group and after adjusting f,or age, gender, educatiorr, race, and marital status. To test

whether conrorbid ¡rsychiatric disordels or pliysical health problems attenuate tire obesity-mental

health rclationship, further analyses were carried out, and involved collducting the same analyses

as above, first adding other psychiatric disorders to the list of covariates (see below), and then

including both other psychiatric disorders and physical health. To deterrnine whether any gender

dit-fereuces exist in the above associations, a f,rnal set of analyses in this grolrp examinedthe

gender-specific associations between wave 3 body rveight and wave 4 mental health variables,

after adjLrsting for other socioder-nographic factors, other psychiatric disorders, and pliysical

health.

For the grolrp of analyses exaurining the effect of mental health on body weight change,

analyses of covariance (ANCOVAs) r,vere conducted. Analyses r,r,ere first conclucted examining

rvhether past-ycar ivave 3 mental healtli variables (psychiatric disordels and suicidality) predict a

change irr body weight, adjusting for sociodemographic variables (age, gender, education,race,

and marital status). Further analyses were then perfomred to test whether these relationships

were attenuated by the addition of other psycliiatric disorders and the physical healtli conditions
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variable to the model (similar to the analyses described above. Gender diftèrences in the fully-

adjusted modei (adjLrsting lor sociodemographics, other psychiatric disorders, and physical

health conditions) lvere then examined.

To accourtt lor the preseuce of other psychiatric disorders, a variety of adjustments were

m¿ide. Analyses concerniug depression wele adjr-rsted for any anxiety disorder, and analyses

concerning the "any anxiety disorder" variable were adjusted for depression. Those analyses

involving suicidal behaviors (ideation and atternpts) were adjusted for both depression and any

anxiety disorder. Analyses concerning individual anxiety disorder variables were adjusted for

depression, ¡rlus a variable that characterized whether the respondent met criteria for any anxiety

disordel other than the one in question (see Mental Disorders section above). The reason for

utilizing this relatively complex strategy for adjusting for comorbid psychiatric disorders is that

it allowed nre to tal<e into account the impact of other psychiatric disorders on obesity-mental

health relationships, while also preventing overspecification of the statistical model (constructing

a model with deglces of freedom greatel than those available in the data).

Results

Table 1 illustrates the distribution of respondents within the various sociodemographic

variables, as well as withijr the physical health conditions variable. The rnajority of respondents

at wave 3 were bettveen 30-49 years of age, with the mean age being 47.6years (standard

deviatiorr [SD] : 12.8) and no significant difference between the genders (X'[S] :3.93,p:

0.560). Being married was the most common marital status among respondents, though more

nlen reported nevel having been rrarried thar-r worreu, who experienced all otlier marital status

categories (narried, widolved, separzrted, and divorced) athigher rates than men (X2 [4]:31.56,

p < 0.001). Pr.rrsuing an education beyond hìgh school was relatively uncornmon in the sample,
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with women going on to college less frequently than rnen (Xt lZJ:23.58,p < 0.001). Non-

Hispanic White was by far the most common race in the sample, r,vith 61.8% of respondents

endorsing this category. Over half (58.6%) of the respondents reporled none of the seven serious

physical health conclitions examined in this stndy, though women were more likely to endorse at

least one physical health condition than men ff fZl:9.32,p < 0.009). The mean number of

physical health conditions repofted u'as 0.6 (SD : 0.8), firther emphasizing the relatively good

physical health of the sanr¡rle.

Table 2 outlines the prevalence of mental disorders, suicidal behaviors, and the three

body weight classifications at various timepoints witliin the ECA dataset. In the overall sample,

lifetime anxiety disorder prevalences at wave 3 ranged from l .lo/o for OCD to 5.7Yo for social

phobia. As expected, past-year anxiety diagnoses at wave 3 and incident anxiety diagnoses

between waves 3 and 4 had lorver prevalences than their lifetime at v/ave 3 counterparts, but they

followed a similar trend in terms of the relative frequency of the disorders. At wave 3, depression

had lifetinre and past-year prevalerlces of 6.5Yo and2.3Yo, respectively, and 4.0o/o of the sample

developed a major depressive episode betu,een waves 3 and 4. Notably, suicidal ideation

evidertced a relatively high prevalence in the sample, with l0.2% reporting lifetime ideation at

wave 3 and 5.3% reporting incident ideation betlveen the waves. When examining these

prevaleuces by gender, women consistently demonstrated higher prevalences of all mental

disordels and suicidal behaviours, though both genders exhibited similar patterns in relative

prevalences to the ovelall sample. The lor,v prevalence of celtain mental health variables alltollg

men (N < 5) may havc jeopaldized the accuracy of statistical estimates, so a number of past-year

mental health variables (depression, panic disorder, OCD, GAD, suicidal ideation, and suicide

attempts) r,vere not examined further in the second group of analyses exploring whether wave 3
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mental health predicts weight change over the follor,v-up period. Suicide attempts in women were

also excluded from furthel analyses, for thc same reason. Horvever, the excluded anxiety

disorders lvere still included in calculating the "any past-year anxiety disorder" variable for wave

J.

Res¡rondents in the overall sample lvere fairly evenly spread among the three body

weiglrt categories, xvith 37 .60/o being nolmal weight and 27 .6Yo being obese at wave 3 (see Table

2).By u,ave 4, a shifi to'uvard higher adiposity had occurred, such that many nlore respondents

(39.I%) were classifred as obese at this tinrepoint. Con-rparing the genders, wonleu demonstrated

a lower ¡rrevalence of overweight compared to men, and higher rates of both normalweight and

obesity. This lvas trLre lor both waves 3 ancl 4, though both genders saw shifts toward higher

rates of obesity at u,ave 4. Between waves 3 and 4, there was a rnean BMI score change of 2.08

units (SD :4.07), indicating that reslrondents in general gained weight over the course of the

eleven-year (on average) follow-up. This nlean BMI increase translates into a mean weight gain

of 11.8 pounds (SD : 24.5), or just over one por,urd per year. The ¡nean BMI score change for

women rvas 2.27 (SD : 4.33) and 1.77 (SD : 3.58) for men, indicating wonren sarv higlier rates

of weight gain than nìen over the follow-r"rp period. However, with a BMI score change range

fi'onr -16.40 to 21.88 in the ovelall sample, there was a large degree of variability in how much

weight respondents gained or lost between the waves (these results not reported in table).

Table 3 describes the prevalence of incident mental disorders and suicidal behaviors

among those lvho \\/ere normal weight, overweight, or obese at wave 3. With the exception of

suicide attelrpts, chi-square tests indicate no differences in prevalence between the various body

weight categories. The crosstabulations revealed small cell sizes (N < 5) for agoraphobia,

obsessive-compulsive disolder, generalizecl anxiefy disorder, and suicide attempts. Because
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small cell sizes jeo¡rardize the accuracy of lroint estimates in logistic regression, agoraphobia and

obsessive-compulsive disorder were not analyzed further for the fìrst group of analyses,

examining rvhether wave 3 body rveight predicts wave 4 mental health variables. For the same

reasorl, the overweight categoly for generalized anxiety disorder and suicide attenlpts was

excludec'l from further analyses in this analysis gror"rp as well. However, the excluded anxiety

disorders were still included in the calculation of the "any anxiety disorder" variable. In addition,

almost all of the respondents who atten-rpted suicide are captured under the suicidal ideation

variable, as further crosstabul¿rtions indicatcd that only one respondent reported an attentpt

without ideation.

Table 4 includes sirnilar data to Table 2, broken down by gender. This table demonstrates

gender differences in the prevalence of urany mental disorders, with women genelally showing

higlter percentages than men. Again, these crosstabulations indicate that many cell sizes are too

small tbrreliable logistic regression analyses to be condLrcted. In men, all nrental disorders and

suiciclal behaviours had cell sizes too sniall for analysis, so no further analyses exarnining wave 3

body weight and wave 4 mental health were conducted for men. For women, small cell sizes

were uoted f'or agoraphobia, OCD, GAD, and suicicle attempt, and these variables were not

analyzed ftrrther in this analysis groLrll. Aclditionally, the overweight category for suicidal

ideation was exclucled fronl further analyscs examiuing tlie relationship betlveen earlier body

weight and later mental liealth.

Ilesults from the analyses of the cross-sectional relationship between obesity and mental

health variables at both lvaves were non-siguificant, with the lowestp value from the wave 3

arralyses being 0.200 and the lowestp value fronl the wave 4 analyses being 0.123. Because of

the absolute non-significance of these findings and the fact that these were auxiliary analyses
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only conducted to allow for comparison of my data to other cross-sectional research, they are not

preseutcd in tables here.

Tables 5 tirrough 7 address the first question of tllis study: whether obesity predicts the

onset of mentai health problems. In Table 5, I dernonstrate that there are very few relationships

between eal'lier body lveight and later mental health in both unadjusted models and after

adjusting for socioclenrographic variables. Of the incident mental disorders with sufficient cell

sizes fbr analysis, none showed a significant relationship witli either earlier overweight or earlier

obesity. Among tìre suicidal behaviols, only incident suicide attempt showed a significant

association with being obese at wave 3 (adj usted odds ratio [AOR] : 3.7 6, 95% U I.Il-12.7 6).

Table 6 denronstrates the same associations after additionally adjusting f,rrst for

sociodenrographics and other iucident psychiatric disorclers (AORI), and then adjusting for these

variables plLrs physical liealth conditions (r\OR2; see Table 6). Again, only inciclent suicide

atternpts showed a significant lelationship to wave 3 obesity (AOR : 10.42,95% CI 1.84-59.00).

However, alter adcling the pliysical health conditions variable as a covariate, this association was

no Iongcr statistically signifrcant. Interestingly, after this additional adjustment, incident panic

disolder evidencecl a sigrrifìcant relationshilr to r,vave 3 obesity (AOR : 4.50,95% CI1.08-

18.70). No other mc'ntal liealth variable showed significant associations after physical healtli

conditions r,vere adjusted for. When the fully-adjusted set of analyses (adjusting for

sociodernographics, other incident mental disordels, and physical health conditions) were broken

dor,vn by gender (Table 7), an interesting finding emerged. Although the data could not be

analyzecl tbl men dLre to snrall cell sizes, r.v,rmen deuronstrated a single significant relationship

wlrere earlier obesity predrcted lorver odds of iricident social phobia (AOR : 0.12,95% CI0.02-

0.71). No other signifìcant relationships were found.
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Tables 8 thlough l0 contain the resLrlts of ar-ralyses examining the second question for this

study, namely, whether mental healtli variables have an effect on body weight change. Tables 8

alld 9 indicate that few past-year mental disorders at wave 3 are predictive of change in body

weight. Adjusting for sociodemograpliic variables, only depression showed a relationship witli

body weight, pledictiug a signif,rcanf weight gain over the follow-urp period (F [, 956]:8.063,

p : 0.005; see Table 8). This relationship remains signifìcant after adjusting for both other

psyclriatlic disorders and physical health conditions (F il, 853] :3.962, p:0.047; see Table 9).

Table l0 demonstrates the results from analyses on mental health variables and body weight

cltange, stratified by gender. As mentioned above, many mental disorder and suicidal behavior

variables could not be analyzed due to low prevalences. HoweveÌ', amollg those that could be

analyzed, tu,o cliffereuces ft'om tlie unstratified analyses arose. First, depression evidenced only a

nrarginally signifìcant ¡rositive relationship with weight change among woruen (F [, 52t1:

2.996,p : 0.084). Second, suicidal ideation demonstrated a signif,rcant association with body

weight clrartge amorlg wonrerl (F [1, 520] :3.977, p:0.047), even though ideation was not a

signilìcant ¡lredictor in the unstratificd analyses. Again, this grou¡t of arralyses indicates that the

overarching pattem is fbr mental health to be statistically unrelated to body weight change over

an eleven-year follow-up period.

Discussion

LintituÍions cutcl Co nsÌrlerutiotts

Two of the major variables in this study r,vere obesity status and BMI change. Both of

tliese variables wele calculated using respondents'BMI scores, and this use of BMI scores raises

au important issue to consider. Though BMI is the accepted rneasure for determined obesity

(Centels for Disease Control and Prevention, 2007), it still only provides a lough estimate of an
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individr-ral's adiposity. Certain factols, such as gender, age, and ethnicity, are knor,vn to influence

the degree of adiposity at a given BMI (Gailagher et al.,1996). A well-knor,vn example of the

inexactness of BMI is in reference to professional athletes, whose high proportion of muscle

often leads them to be classified as having a high BML A high BMI would normally be

slrggestive of higlieradiposity, but in the crse of these individuals actually reflects their

increased muscle nrass. AlthoLrgh other measures, such as waist-to-hip ratios ar-rd skilifold

thickness, have been sLrggested as rnore precise meâsures of adiposity, BMI has been accepted as

the best measure for dc'termining obesity status at the population level (Wolld Health

Organization, 2000). One must be ar,vare that fluctuations in body ploportions means that similar

BMI levels for any two individuais does not correspond to equal adiposity and therefore equal

risk of pliysical and meutal disorcler for then-r. However, the fi'equent inclusion of weight and

lieight in populatior.r surveys and the fact that a BMI of over 30 is ahnost ahvays indicative of

excess bocly fat mal<e this a conlmon and satisfactory measure for determine the health

conelates, including psychological health associates, of obesity.

In addition to the above issue, the current study has several linlitations that are important

to consider when iuterpreting the results. First, the sLrrveys r.vere conducted by trained lay

inte¡¿iervers, and these assessrreuts may not achieve the accuracy of clinicians' diagnoses.

Second, the tàct thrt 42o/o of the original ECA saurple had died by wave four, ar-rd tliat only 53o/o

of surviving respondents were inten,ier,ved at wave 4, suggests that survivor and attrition biases

may skew the remaiuing sample towards being mentally healthier. This would lower the

observed prevalences of mental disorders, and may have therefore impacted the results in this

study. Third, height and weight r.vere self-report ir-r rvave 3, and this may introduce some

inaccuracies to the classifications made of respondents into body lveight categories at wave 3
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(most respondents consented to having height and weight measurements taken at wave 4). There

is a slight tendency for individuals to overestimate their height and underestimate their weight,

which would distort BMI scores such that the calculated scores would be slightly lower than the

actual values (Roberts, 1995). When classifying BMI into body weight categories, this bias

means that some individuals will be mistakenly placed in an incorrect category. However, this

distortion is likely small and the risks it poses to analyses are minimal enough that BMl-based

body weight classifications are used in most epidemiological research in the field. Fourth, eating

disorders (most importantly, bulimia nervosa and binge eating disorder) and body dysmorphic

disorder were not assessed in the ECA survey, and results may be affected by the inability to

adjust for conditions that show relationships to both body weight (American Psychiatric

Association, 2000) and other facets of mental health (Kaye et al., 2004; Mitchell & Mussell,

1995; Phillips et al., 2005). Fifth, and relatedly, information on psychotropic medication use was

not available in the ECA survey, and these variables may mediate some body weight-mental

health relationships by causing weight gain themselves (e.g., Blaine, 2003). Sixth, the Baltimore

ECA survey utilized DSM-III-R diagnoses. The use of these diagnoses was necessary in wave 3

since data collection began before the DSM-IV was published; their use was continued in wave 4

to maintain consistency between the two waves (Eaton, Kalaydjian, Scharfstein, Mezuk, & Ding,

2001). However, the DSM-III-R definitions of certain disorders (e.g., depression, panic disorder)

differ somewhat from the currently-accepted definitions identified in the DSM-IV. Seventh, the

length of time between waves 3 and 4 varied between respondents, and this may have an impact

on results (e.g., longer lengths of time between waves would leave more time for respondents to

gain or lose weight, which would have affected the analyses on the impact of mental health on

body weight change). Eighth, the results of this study may not be generalizeable to younger
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adults because, due to its longitudinal nature, the sample I utilized consists solely of middle-aged

and older adults (ages 4l years and older). Ninth, a large number of variables could not be

analyzed for men, due to small cell sizes. Because of this, I was largely unable to determine the

nature of the obesity-mental health relationship specifically for men, and the results of this study

cannot be fully generalized to this group as a result. Finally, because the ECA dataset did not

contain information on every mood and anxiety disorder, I was unable to examine the effect of

certain disorders (e.g., bipolar disorder, specific phobia) that have shown relationships to obesity

in cross-sectional research (e.g., Bany et al., 2008; Pickering et al., 2001). As a result, I was

unable to fully account for psychiatric comorbidity in my analyses, and it therefore remains

unknown what impact these disorders may have had on the results of this study.

As described above, cross-sectional analyses were carried out to allow for results of the

ECA to be compared with results from other samples, as cross-sectional work is much more

common in the literature on obesity and mental health. No significant results were uncovered at

all. This is in contrast with the findings of previous studies using American samples (e.g., Barry

et a1.,2008; Pickering et aL.,2007; Simon et a1.,2006) which have shown cross-sectional

relationships between obesity and mental health variables. This could possibly be attributed to

the age differences between the ECA sample (primarily middle-aged and older adults) and most

general population suweys, which is likely the explanation for why many of the longitudinal

associations examined in this study were non-significant as well (see below for full explanation).

Another possible contributory factor could be the survivor effects and attrition bias discussed

above, as these effects would likely lessen the significance of relationships between obesity and

mental health.
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Finding I : Prevalence of sociodemographic variables, obesity, and mental health variables

compared to the general populatíon

In light of these issues, the current study has several different findings to consider. First,

the prevalences of sociodemographic variables, obesity, psychiatric disorders, and suicidal

behaviours in the ECA were often similar to those for the general population, though differences

between this sample and the general population also emerged. With regard to

sociodemographics, the ECA sample had a higher proportion of never married individuals (31%

versus 23%;o) and a lower level of currently married individu als (45o/o versus 610/o) than the

general US population at the time (Saluter, 1994). The ECA sample was also generally less well-

educated than the general US population, with 45o/o of the general population ages25 and over

having completed some college or more (Kominski & Adams, 1993), compared to only 30% of

the ECA sample. However, this could likely be attributed to the higher average age of the ECA

sample, as higher education has become more common in more recent years and is therefore

more common among younger generations (Stoops, 2007). The distribution of ECA respondents

among the race categories varied distinctly from the general population, with far fewer non-

Hispanic 'White respondents in the ECA (62% versus 76yo), and proportionally more minorities

(non-Hispanic Black, American Indian, Asian/Pacific Islander, and Hispanic) respondents, than

was found in the US population at that time (Gibson & Jung, 2002).

The rate of obesity at wave 3 (1994) was in line with that in the general US adult

population at the same time, though overweight was more prevalent in the ECA sample (33.5%)

than in the general US population at this time (25.l%;Ogden et al., 2007).Though the rates of

overweight and obesity increased in both the ECA and the general US population over the

follow-up period, these rates seem to have increased more quickly in the ECA sample than in the
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population in general: Both overweight and obesity rates were higher 1n2004 (wave 4) in my

study than in the general population (30.1% and 39 .7%o, respectively, compare d to 27 .4o/o and

34.0% for the general US population). This difference in rates is likely because the ECA sample

is older, on average, than the general US population, as obesity rates tend to increase with age

(Ogden et al., 2007). The difference is likely also due to regional sociodemographic differences,

because, as discussed above, adults in Baltimore have a somewhat different sociodemographic

profile than those from other areas of the US. For instance, variables such as minority race status,

never having married, and lower education levels, which are more common in the Baltimore

aÍea, are factors that are known to relate to obesity (Everson et al., 2002; Pickering et al., 2007).

When compared to results from representative US surveys, many of the mental disorders

in the ECA appear to have lower prevalences in 1993 (wave 3) than in the general population at

the same time. For instance, depression had a lifetime prevalence of 6.5Yo in wave 3, compared

to 7 .5-8.3%o for the general population at around the same time (Kessler, Zhao,Blazer, &. Swartz,

1997). GAD also evidenced lower lifetime prevalences in 1993 in the ECA (2.0%) compared to

the general population (5.1%; Wittchen, Zhao, Kessler, & Eaton, 1994), as did social phobia

(5.7% versus 13.3%; Magee, Eaton, Wittchen, McGonagle, & Kessler,1996). The prevalences of

panic disorder and agoraphobia were also lower in the ECA (2.8% and 4.7Yo, respectively) than

in the general population (3.5% and 5.3Yo, respectively; Kessler et al., 1994) though the

estimates for these disorders are more similar than for other disorders. However, these

prevalence estimates are from the National Comorbidity Survey (NCS), and at this time-point,

the sample contained only US adults ages 18-54 years (Kessler et a1., 1994). This makes the

sample substantially younger, on average, than the ECA sample at wave 3, which is significant

because younger groups tend to show higher prevalence rates of mental disorders than their older
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counterparts (Kessler & Wang, 2008). In addition, and as mentioned above, a survivor effect

may have skewed the ECA sample such that those still included by wave 4 were more likely to

be mentally (and physically) healthy than those who had died. This would obviously lower the

observed prevalences of mental disorders in the ECA sample. Attrition bias is likely to have had

the same effect, as respondents who did not complete subsequent surveys after wave 1 (e.g., due

to homelessness, severe illness, etc.) are likely to be less healthy than those who participated in

all four waves. Though US population estimates are unavailable for the prevalence of OCD in

1993 (no US epidemiological surveys besides the ECA had included a diagnosis of OCD at this

point), the prevalence estimates in other countries at this time ranges from I .lo/o to l.\Yo

(Weissman et al., 1994), indicating that the ECA wave 3 estimate of 0.5o/o is low, likely due to

the aforementioned survivor effects and attrition bias.

Generally, suicidal behaviors evidenced similar prevalences in the ECA and the general

population. In the NCS, 4.60/o of respondents reported a lifetime suicide attempt, as did 4.2Yo of

respondents in wave 3 of the ECA. Suicidal ideation was somewhat lower in wave 3 of the ECA

than in the general population, with 10.2% reporting lifetime suicidal ideation in the ECA and

13.5% reporting the same in the NCS (Kessler, Borges, & Walters,1999).Incident suicidal

ideation has similar prevalences between waves 3 and 4 of the ECA (5.3%) and between the

NCS and its second wave, the NCS-Replication, conducted ten years after the first NCS (6.2%;

Borges, Angst, Nock, Ruscio, & Kessler, 2008). The same is true for incident suicide attempts,

with a prevalence of l.7o/o in the ECA and 0.9o/o in the NCS (Borges et al., 2008). Together, the

general consistencies in the prevalences of obesity, psychiatric disorders, and suicidal behaviors

between the ECA and the general US population indicate that the ECA is largely similar to the
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general population, which bolsters the confidence with which results from my study can be

generalized to the population at large.

Finding 2. Body weight and mental health are largely unrelated

Besides suicide attempts, panic disorder, and social phobia (discussed below), no mental

health variables were predicted by body weight category at wave 3, which is in contrast with the

findings of cross-sectional studies in this area. Particularly notable is the lack of relationship

between earlier obesity and later depression, as this relationship has been previously

demonstrated in both cross-sectional and longitudinal research (Mather ef a1.,2009; Roberts et

a1.,2003; Roberts et al., 2002; Simon et al., 2006). Because of the issue of small cell sizes,I

elected to simply adjust for mental health variables at wave 3, rather than remove individuals

with a lifetime history of the given mental disorder from analyses. Roberts et al. (2003)

compared these two anal¡ic approaches when examining the relationship between earlier

obesity and later depression, and found that the exclusion model generated significant results,

while the adjusted model did not. This may partially explain the fìndings here. Another more

general explanation for why obesity did not predict mental disorders in this study is

psychological. A contmon explanation for why obesity and mental health might be causally

related involves the experience of stigma. Overweight and obese individuals commonly

experience stigma because of their weight (Myers & Rosen, 1999; Puhl & Brownell, 2006).

Exposure to stigmatization negatively impacts psychological well-being and may thereby

increase the propensity for a variety of mental disorders to develop (Myers et al., 1999).

However, the frequency of stigmatization is significantly related to degree of psychological

distress (Myers et al., 1999), and the frequency of experiencing stigmatizing situations decreases

with age (Puhl et a1.,2006).In fact, older individuals are at particularly lower risk of
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stigmatizing experiences such as nasty comments from children, being avoided or excluded, and

confronting physical barriers and obstacles (Puhl eta1.,2006) that, at least on the surface, appear

to be the most psychologically damaging. Given these associations, it makes sense that a sample

comprised largely of adults over age 40 at wave 3 (1993) may evidence fewer relationships

between obesity and mental health, as these individuals are experiencing fewer of the

stigmatizing situations that might induce mental health problems. Another possible explanation

for the overall lack of relationship between obesity and later mental health is that people develop

better emotion regulation abilities with age (Blanchard-Fields & Coats, 2008) and experience

fewer mental disorders and less distress (Kessler et al., 2008; Orpana, 2003) as they get older, as

well. This increased resilience, combined with the aforementioned experience of fewer

stigmatizing situations, may weaken the relationship between earlier obesity and later mental

health with age to the point that obesity is no longer a significant player in the development of

mental health problems among middle-aged and older adults. This further suggests that the

predictive relationship between obesity and mental health issues that has been uncovered in

previous research may be largely attributable to the younger respondents in the samples

employed.

As in the analyses examining obesity's predictive relationship to mental health, the

analyses investigating the relationship between mental health and body weight change uncovered

few significant relationships. Anxiety disorders were notably absent from the list of significant

predictors of body weight change. A total lack of associations in this regard is somewhat

surprising, given the cross-sectional findings (Barry et al., 2008; Mather et al., 2009; Pickering et

a1.,2007; Simon et a1.,2006). However, the only other extant study to examine the relationship

between anxiety disorders and body weight change had similar results, finding that none of panic
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disorder, GAD, nor an "any phobic disorders" variable was associated with weight gain over a

twenty year period (Hasler et a1.,2004). My work expanded on that of Hasler et al. (200a) by

examining a larger number of anxiety disorders, and my findings suggest that although obesity

may be causally related to at least one anxiety disorder (panic disorder), the converse

relationship is likely not true. This further indicates that anxiety disorders likely have no

association to the cuffent obesity epidemic, as these disorders are not contributing to weight gain.

One explanation for this finding immediately jumps to mind. In contrast to depression, which has

symptoms such as psychomotor retardation and increased appetite, anxiety disorders are often

accompanied by symptoms such as insomnia, hypervigilance, and lack of appetite. Obviously,

symptoms like these do not lend themselves well to gaining weight, and as such would preclude

anxiety disorders from causing weight gain or obesity, at least among middle-aged and older

adults. Because of the novelty of these findings, they should be replicated in future studies for

confirmation.

Findíng 3: Obesity is significantly related to specific mental health varíables

Although there was an overall lack of significant findings in the analyses examining the

impact of obesity on mental health, a small number of significant relationships were uncovered.

First, obesity was a significant predictor of suicide attempts, but this association lost significance

after adjusting for psychiatric comorbidity and physical health conditions. Notably, the

association was still significant when adjusting only for comorbid psychiatric disorders, which

suggests that physical health affects the relationship between obesity and suicide attempts. The

relationship between obesity and other physical health conditions is well-documented (Ogden et

a1.,2007; V/orld Health Organization, 2000), which explains part of this finding. A recent review

article on suicide (Hawton & van Heeringen, 2009) explains that suicidality is associated with a
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variety of serious physical health conditions, including cancer, epilepsy, HIV/AIDS, and

Huntington's disease. This makes intuitive sense, as individuals suffering from devastating,

painful, degenerative, andlor fatal physical diseases may choose to escape their eventual fate due

to the disease via suicide; the current euthanasia debate illustrates this point nicely. Interestingly,

overweight and obese individuals showed no higher propensity to ideate about suicide, compared

to normal-weight respondents. This indicates that perhaps overweight and obese individuals are

simply more likely to act on their thoughts of committing suicide, though they experience these

thoughts af arate comparable to that of normal-weight individuals. It is important to note that the

lack of relationship between obesity and suicidal ideation is contrary to the results of cross-

sectional work (Carpenter et a1.,2000; Dong et a1., 2006; Mather et a1.,2009) indicating such a

relationship exists. This suggests that obesity and suicidal ideation share a common risk factor,

but that the two are not causally related when one examines the relationship longitudinally. One

example of such a risk factor is previous physical abuse, which increases the risk of both

suicidality (Hawton et al., 2009) and obesity (Bentley & Widom, 2009).

Interestingly, obesity seems to be protective against social phobia among women, even

after adjusting for psychiatric comorbidity and physical health conditions. This is a surprising

finding that is in opposition to what has been previously established in the cross-sectional

literature (Bany et al., 2008; Mather et al., 2009). One hypothesis as to why obesity protects

women from developing social phobia is that perhaps the coping strategies obese women utilize

to combat stigmatizing experiences, such as using humor, witty comebacks, or jokes to deflect

negative comments, seeking social support from others, or refusing to hide (Puhl et a1.,2006),

may empower these women to cope effectively with social situations in general. As a result of

this, obese women may feel less fear of social situations, and consequently these women may put
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themselves at lower risk of social phobia. Whether men experience a similar protective effect

from obesity remains unknown, since the cell size was too small in the ECA sample to analyze

this relationship. However, the gender-specificity of previous cross-sectional findings leads me

to hypothesize that this may have been the case in the ECA as well. Reasons for a discrepancy

between the genders could include the fact that men are less likely to internalize negative

stigmatizing experiences (Grover, Keel, & Mitchell, 2003), which may reduce their need to enact

the coping strategies, outlined above, that contribute to a reduced risk of social phobia.

Overweight and obesity showed no predictive relationship to panic disorder in any

analyses, until physical health conditions were adjusted for. After adjusting for health, panic

disorder was strongly predicted by being obese (but not overweight), compared to the normal-

weight category. The most likely reason for this finding is statistical: it is possible that adjusting

for physical health conditions accounted for "noise" in the data (i.e., some of the error variance

in the model) that was previously concealing a true significant relationship. When this predictor

was added to the statistical model, the error variance was more accurately characterized, and the

true predictive relationship between obesity and panic disorder was revealed. Future work could

explore further the relationship between earlier obesity and later panic disorder, to determine

what the true nature of the association between these variables is. Regardless, one possible

explanation for why obesity increases the odds for panic disorder relates to the hypothesis above

for why social phobia is less common in obesity. Perhaps the stigmatizing situations often

experienced by obese individuals (Myers et al., 1999; Puhl et a1.,2006) lead to a sort of "sink or

swim" phenomenon whereby obese individuals either leam how to cope successfully with these

situations, and social situations in general (thereby decreasing their risk of social phobia), or they

fail to cope effectively with these situations and develop an increased risk for panic disorder due
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to their understandable anxiety over entering into these demeaning and humiliating situations.

The specificity of this finding to panic disorder, rather than to a wider array of anxiety disorders,

may relate to the similarities between the symptoms of panic attacks and some of the medical

comorbidities of obesity (Pickering et al., 2007), which may make obese individuals more likely

to experience panic attacks instead of other forms of anxiety.

Fínding 4: Select mental health variables predict body weight change

When examining whether mental disorders and suicidality predict a change in body

weight, very few signif,rcant results were found. One disorder that consistently stood out as a

predictor, however, was depression, even in analyses adjusting for comorbid psychiatric

disorders and physical health conditions. Previous work has been mixed, with some finding

associations between earlier depression and later obesity, and others not. In a comprehensive

review, McElroy et al. (2004) suggest that adult-onset depression is not predictive of later

obesity. Our results are not in line with this; however, much previous research has utilized a

dichotomous obesity variable, rather than the more sensitive BMI change measure I employed in

this study. This slight difference in methodology may have allowed me to detect a true

relationship that others have missed due to the nature of their data. Reasons why depression may

be causally related to weight change are apparent. First, one of the features of depression is

weight gain, potentially due to the decreased level of physical activity associated with the

disorder (American Psychiatric Association, 2000). Second, depressed people are prone to

emotional eating (eating in the absence of hunger as a method of emotion regulation), which

could very easily lead to increased weight (Ouwens, van Strien, &. van Leeuwe, 2009). Finally,

the antidepressant medications that are often prescribed for depression can themselves induce

weight gain (World Health Organization,2000). Any or all of these mechanisms may be at play
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in a given individual with depression to increase the risk of gaining weight over a period of time.

Regardless of mechanism, the finding of higher rates of weight gain in depression is relevant to

the current obesity epidemic. An average weight gain over eleven years of almost four BMI

points would be enough to put most American adults, who are already overweight (BMI > 25) on

average, into the obese category (BMI > 30). This, combined with the relatively high prevalence

of depression in the population in general (see above), may partially explain the increase in

average adiposity and the rampant spread of obesity among adults in the US and worldwide.

When stratifuing analyses by gender, depression was not signif,rcantly associated with

weight gain for women (results could not be analyzed for men due to small sample sizes).

However, this is most likely explained statistically, as a smaller sample size in the gender-

stratified analyses reduced the statistical power of the model to detect a true effect. Suicidal

ideation was significantly protective against weight gain for women, even though this

relationship was not found for the overall sample. One explanation for this may be found in the

positive association between suicidal ideation and both eating disorders (Franko & Keel, 2006)

and body dysmorphic disorder (Phillips et a1.,2005). Both of these disorders, by their nature,

decrease the likelihood of weight gain, and as such are potential mediators of the relationship

between suicidal ideation and lower risk of weight gain. Eating disorders are also much more

corìmon in women (American Psychiatric Association, 2000), which could explain the gender-

specificity of this relationship. As discussed above, my inability to control for eating disorders or

body dysmorphic disorder constitutes a significant limitation of my work, and future research

that takes these disorders into account would be welcome.

Future DÌrections
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Future research could build on this study in a variety of ways. First, and as already

mentioned, replication of the findings presented above is important, as little longitudinal research

has been conducted of this type. This is particularly important given the novelty of my

overarching finding of few predictive relationships between mental health and body weight.

Replication in other samples would bolster the validity of these findings and help solidify our

understanding of the nature of the obesity-mental health relationship (or lack thereof). Second,

selection of a methodology that allowed for larger sample and cell sizes would benefit the

understanding of how the obesity-mental health relationship differs between men and women. A

matched-control design is one option that comes to mind for increasing cell sizes without

needing to conduct an exorbitant number of survey interviews (this sample had N > 1000, but

because it relied on chance for individuals with a given diagnosis to be included, the resultant n 's

for the psychiatric diagnoses were quite small). Third, including eating disorders, body

dysmorphic disorder, and psychotropic medication use in the survey would allow future

researchers to adjust for these variables, as they may have confounded some of the findings

presented here. Finally, future researchers should continue to investigate known and discovered

factors that impact the body weight-mental health relationship, to expand on the investigation of

physical health conditions presented here and to add to our understanding of the nature of the

association between body weight and mental health.

Implications

My study has many important implications. Though the significant relationship of obesity

to later suicide attempts was attenuated by the inclusion in the statistical model of physical health

conditions, this relationship is still relevant from a clinical perspective. Obesity could serve as an

indicator of risk for suicidal behavior, even though the suicidal behavior is not itself due to the
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obesity. Clinicians working with obese patients should be vigilant in monitoring these

individuals for suicidality, in the hopes of identiÛring and treating this problem before the patient

attempts suicide in the future. This is especially important given the finding that obese

individuals do not ideate more, as a group, than those in other body weight categories. Obesity

also predicted the onset of panic disorder, and similar monitoring of obese patients would be

warranted to mitigate the effects of this disorder as well. That depression is a significant risk

factor for weight gain is well-known, and the results of this study should re-emphasize for

clinicians the importance of mental health in the current obesity epidemic, and the potential for

obesity rates to be reduced by intervening at the level of the underlying depression that may be

behind increased adiposity.

The most important finding in my study was that body weight and mental health are, for

the most part, unrelated. 'ù/hile I do suggest that clinicians pay attention to their obese patients'

mental health because of the increased risk of suicide attempts and panic disorder, it is important

to keep in mind that obese individuals, on the whole, are not less mentally healthy than normal-

weight individuals, at least in the over-4O age group. Clinicians, and others, should be wary of

"weight-ism," or making negative assumptions about obese individuals (in this case, specifically

regarding their mental health) simply because of their weight. Importantly, obese individuals

identiff doctors as the second most common source of stigma in their lives (Puhl et al., 2006); in

light of this, my findings indicate that clinicians in particular should take care to avoid weight

bias in their interactions with obese individuals.
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Table 1. Distribution of respondents within the sociodemographic variables and on the number of serious physical health conditions at
wave 3 (1993).

Variable
Age

30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
80-86

Marital status

Married
Widowed
Separated
Divorced
Never married

Education
High school or less

Some college or college graduate
At least some graduate studies

Race
American Indian
AsianÆacific Islander
Hispanic
Non-Hispanic Black
Non-Hispanic White

Number of physical health conditions
0
1

2 or more

Overall
N (%)

337 (31.s)
37s (3s.0)
1s8 (14.8)
102 (e.s)
82 (7.7)
17 (r.6)

47e (44.8)
s7 (s.3)
e6 (e.0)
103 (e.6)
335 (31.3)

7s3 (70.3)
260 (24.3)
s8 (s.4)

17 (r.6)
e (0.8)
e (0.8)
374 (34.e)
662 (61.8)

ss6 (s8.6)
24s (2s.8)
148 (1s.6)

Men
N (%)

133 (33.s)
r37 (34.s)
s8 (14.6)
3e (e.8)
23 (s.8)
7 (1.8)

18s (46.6)
8 (2.0)
2t (s.3)
34 (8.6)
14e (37.5)

245 (61.7)
128 (32.2)
24 (6.0)

6 (1.s)
4 (1.0)
4 (1.0)
107 (27.0)
276 (6e.s)

217 (62.2)
e4 (26.e)
38 (10.9)

Women
N (%)

3.93
204 (30.3)
238 (35.3)
100 (14.8)
63 (e.3)
se (8.8)
r0 (r.5)

31.56
294 (43.7)
4e (7.3)
7s (11.1)
6e (10.3)
t86 (27.6)

23.58
508 (75.4)
r32 (re.6)
34 (s.0)

17.98
1 1 (i.6)
s (0.7)
s (0.7)
267 (39.6)
386 (s7.3)

9.32
33e (s6.s)
tst (2s.2)
110 (18.3)

2
^l dfp

0.s60

<0.001

<0.001

0.001

0.009



Table 2.Prevalence of mental disorders, suicidal behaviours, and body weight classif,ications in the ECA.

Disorder
Depression
Anxiety disorders

Panic disorder
Agoraphobia
OCD
GAD
Social phobia
Any anxiety disorder

Suicidal behaviors
Suicidal ideation
Suicide attempt

Lifetime at wave 3 Past-year at wave 3

Overall Men Women Overall Men
N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%)
67 (6.s) 16 (4.r) sl (7.e) 24 (2.3) 2 (0.s)

2e (2.8) s (1.3)
4e (4.7) e (2.3)
11 (1.1) 2 (0.s)
20 (2.0) s (1.3)
s8 (s.7) 16 (4.2)
r2e (12.6) 30 (7.8)

t07 (r0.2) 3s (e.0)
44 (4.2) 12 (3.r)

Body weight catesory N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%)

Normal weight 38s (37.6) 127 (32.t) 2s8 (40.6) 2st (23.4) 88 (23.2) 163 (26.3)
Overweight 343 (33.s) 164 (42.3) 179 (28.1) 329 (30.7) 1s4 (40.6) 17s (28.2)
Obese 296 (27.6) 97 (25.0) 199 (31.3) 419 (39.1) 137 (36.1\ 282 (4s.5\
N (%): Number and percentage of respondents within the given gender group (men, women, or overall) who met criteria for the given
mental disorder, suicidal behavior, or weight category.

24 (3.6)
40 (6.i)
e (r.4)
ts (2.4)
42 (6.s)
ee (ls.4)

72 (r0.9)
32 (4.8)

Overall Men Vy'omen Overall Men Women

1s (1.4)
36 (3.4)
s (0.s)
10 (1.0)
47 (4.6)
e2 (e.0)

21 (2.0)
4 (0.4)

Women

0

6 (1.s)
0

2 (0.s)
13 (3.4)
1e (s.0)

3 (0.8)
0

N (%)
22 (3.4)

ts (2.3)
30 (4.s)
s (0.8)
I (1.3)
34 (s.3)
73 (r1.4)

18 (2.7)
4 (0.6)

Incident between waves 3 and 4

Overall Men Women
N (%) N (%) N (%)
41 (4.0) 7 (1.8) 34 (s.3)

26 (2.s) 4 (r.0)
7 (0.7) 0

6 (0.6) 1 (0.3)
17 (1.8) 3 (0.e)
40 (3.e) L0 (2.6)
7s (8.1) 16 (4.6)

s4 (s.3) 12 (3.1)
17 (1.7) 4 (1.0)

68

22 (3.4)
7 (1.1)
s (0.8)
14 (2.4)
30 (4.7)
se (10.2)

42 (6.s)
r 3 (2.0)



Table 3. Prevalence of wave 4 (2004) mental disorders and suicidality within wave 3 (1993) body weieht catesories.

Disorder
Depression
Anxiety disorders

Panic disorder
Agoraphobia
Obsessive-compulsive disorder
Generalized anxiety disorder
Social phobia
Any anxiety disorder

Suicidal behaviors
Suicidal ideation 25 (6.8) 11 (3.3) 15 (5.2) 4.321 2 0.12
Suicide attempt 6 (1.6) 1 (0.3) 9 (3.2) 7 .910 2 0.02

N(%): Number and percentage of respondents within the given weight category at wave 3 who developed the given mental disorder or
suicidal behavior between waves 3 and 4.

Normal weight Overweight Obese
N (%) N (%) N (%)
21 (s.7) I (2.4) 11 (3.e)

t0 (2.7)
2 (0.s)
2 (0.s)
6 (1.e)
20 (s.4)
30 (e.4)

7 (2.r)
2 (0.6)
3 (o.e)
4 (1.3)
r 1 (3.3)
23 (7.7)

e (3.1)
3 (1.0)
I (0.4)
s (1.8)
8 (2.8)
20 (7.4)

2
x-

4.8i

0.619
0.672
0.824
0.336
3.472
0.997

df

2

2

2
2

2

2

69

0.09

0.73
0.72
0.66
0.84
0.18
0.61



Table 4. Prevalence of wave 4 (2004) mental disorders and suicidality within wave 3 (1993) body weight categories, by gen¿s¡.
Normal weight Overweight Obese

Disorder
Depression
Anxiety disorders

Panic disorder
Agoraphobia
Obsessive-compulsive disorder
Generalized anxiety disorder
Social phobia
Any anxiety disorder

Suicidal behaviors
Suicidal ideation 3 (2.s) 22 (8.9) 6 (3.7) s (2.9) 3 (3.1)¡jurcrclal rdeatron 3 (2.5) 22 (8.9) 6 (3.7) 5 (2.9)
Suicide attempt 0 6 (2.4\ I (0.6) 0

N(%): Number and percentage of respondents within the ei

N(%) N(%) N

icideattempt 0 6(2.4\ l(0.6) 0 3(3.1

suicidal behavior between waves 3 and 4.

Men 'Women Men Women Men

: Number and percentage ot'respondents within the given weight category at wave 3 who developed the given mental disorder or

2 (t.6) te (7 .7) 3 (1.e) s (2.e) 2 (2.t)

0

0

0

2 (1.8)
3 (2.4)
4 (3.7)

r0 (4.1) 2 (r.3)
2 (0.8) 0

2 (0.8) 1 (0.6)
4 (1.e) 0

n (6.e) 4 (2.s)
26 (r2.4) 7 (s.0)

f respond

s (2.e)
2 (1.1)
2 (1.2)
4 (2.s)
7 (4.0)
16 (10.0)

2 (2.1)
0

0

0

2 (2.1)
4 (4.4)

Women
e (4.8)

7 (3.6)
3 (1.6)
1 (0.s)
s (2.7)
6 (3. 1)

16 (8.8)

t2 (6.3)

70

6 ß.2



Table 5. Associations of wave 3 bod
Disorder Normal weight Overweieht Obese
Depression 1.00 0.83 (0.34-2.06) 0.90 (0.3s-2.r 1)
Anxiety disorders 1.00

Panic disorder 1.00 1.27 (0.45-3.60) 1.615 (0.593-4.40)
Agoraphobia 1.00
Obsessive-compulsive disorder 1.00
Generalized anxiety disorder 1.00 2.792 (0.60-12.96)
Social phobia 1.00 0.7ss (0.33-1.75) 0.51s (0.20-1.30)
Any anxiety disorder 1.00 t.241 (0.63-2.44) 0.971 (0.48-1.95)

Suicidal behaviors 1.00
Suicidal ideation 1.00 0.77 (0.34-t.71) 0.99 (0.47-2.09)
Suicide attempt 1.00 3.76 n.11-12.7

Note: All odds ratios presented are adjusted for age, gender, education, race, and marital status, and lifetirne diagnosis of the given
disorder at wave 3.
--- Odds ratio could not be calculated due to small cell sizes.

with wave 4 mental disorders and suicidal behaviours.
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Table 6. Associations of wave 3 body weight with wave 4 mental disorders and suicidal behaviours, adjusted for psychiatric
comorbidity and

Disorder
Depression
Anxiety disorders

Panic disorder
Agoraphobia
Obsessive-compulsive disorder
Generalized anxiety di sorder
Social phobia
Any anxiety disorder

Suicidal behaviors
Suicidal ideation

sical health.

Suicide a

Note: All odds ratios use the normal body weight category as the reference category.
AORI: Odds ratio adjusted for sociodemographics (age, gender, education , race, marital status), the given lifetime psychiatric
diagnosis at wave 3, and other incident psychiatric disorders at wave 4.
AOR2: Odds ratio adjusted for sociodemographics (age, gender, education, race, marital status), other psychiatric disorders, and
physical health conditions at wave 3.
--- Odds ratio could not be calculated due to small cell sizes.

AORl
0.61 (0.21-1.78)

1-76 (0.s2-6.00)

o.to ro.rr-t.rol
1.26 (0.63-2.s2)

0-J0 (0.24-2.0s)

AOR2
0.5s (0.16-t.92)

2sr (0.s3-10.12)

õ.rr ro.r*-r.ooi
t.33 (0.63-2.78)

0.78 (0.26-2.33)

Obese

AORl
0.93 (0.36-2.40)

1.86 (0.s7-6.07)

2.82 (0.61-13.10)
0.36 (0.12-i.09)
0.91 (0.4s-1.87)

1 .21 (0.47 -3.r2)

AOR2
0.61 (0.19-1.e6)

4-50 (1.08-18.70)

2.39 (0.s0-l 1.28)
0.30 (0.09-1.03)
1.02 (0.46-2.23)

r.02 (0.36-2.89)
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10.42 (1.84-s9.00 s.48 (0.89-33.68



Table 7. Associations of wave 3 bod

Disorder
Depression
Anxiety disorders

Panic disorder
Agoraphobia
Obsessive-compulsive disorder
Generalized anxiety disorder
Social phobia
Any anxiety disorder

Suicidal behaviors
Suicidal ideation
Suicide attem

Note: All odds ratios use the normal body weight category as the reference category. All odds ratios are adjusted for

ht with wave 4 mental disorders and suicidal behavio

sociodemographics (age, gender, education, race, marital status), the given lifetime psychiatric diagnosis at wave 3, other incident
psychiatric disorders at wave 4, and physical health conditions at wave 3.
--- Odds ratio could not be calculated due to small cell sizes.

Women
0.41 (0.09-1.86)

1.49 (0.31-7.10)

ô.ut ro.r 7-2.14)
1.31 (0.s4-3.i7)

0-66 (0.16-2.7s)

stratified b ender.

t5

0.s6 (0.1s-2.0s)

2.11 (0.47-9.s6)

o.ì, to.or-o.ttl
0.81 (0.32-2.0s)

r.29 (0.37-4.48)



Table 8. Association between wave 3 past-year mental health variables and respondents' change in BMI between waves 3 and 4.

Disorder
Depression
Anxiety disorders

Panic disorder
Agoraphobia
Obsessive-compulsive disorder
Generalized anxiety disorder
Social phobia
Any anxiety disorder

Suicidal behaviors
Suicidal ideation
Suicide attempt

Mean BMI change score (SE)

Disorder present Disorder absent F

Note: All analyses are adjusted for age, gender, education, race, and marital status. All mean BMI change scores are estimated
marginal means.

3.807 (1.030) 1.476 (0.631)

2.382 (1.218)
r.220 (0.e44)
2.023 (1.897)
0.614 (1.s27)
1.94s (0.878)
1.708 (0.773)

0.717 (1.07s)
0.74s (2.099)

1.s10 (0.634)
1.4e1 (0.636)
t.471 (0.644)
r.4e2 (0.646)
1.4s8 (0.644)
r.461 (0.64s)

i.s07 (0.63s)
1.496 (0.63s)

8.063

0.707
0.1 50
0.09s
0.385
0.629
0.305

0.005

0.401
0.698
0.757
0.535
0.428
0.581

0.369
0.707

0.809
0.141
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Table 9. Association between wave 3 past-year mental health variables and respondents' change in BMI between waves 3 and 4,

adjusted for psychiatric comorbidity and physical health.

Disorder
Depression
Anxiety disorders

Panic disorder 3.602 (1.373)
Agoraphobia 1.997 (0.992)
ocD 3.111(1.939)
GAD 3.0s2 (1.663)
Social phobia 2.347 (0.947)
Any anxiety disorder 2.498 (0.832)

AA1
Mean BMI chanee score (SE)

Suicidal behaviors
Suicidal ideation 1 .421 (l.140) 2.7 55 (0.778)

Disorder present Disorder absent F

3.741(1.03Ð 1.38e (0.676)

Suicide attem
Note: All mean BMI change scores are estimated marginal means.
AA1: Analysis adjusted for sociodemographics (age, gender, education, race, marital status) and other past-year psychiatric disorders
at wave 3.

A,A2: Analysis adjusted for sociodemographics (age, gender, education, race, marital status), other past-year psychiatric disorders
at wave 3, and physical health conditions at wave 3.

2.318 (0.779)
2.7er (0.783)
2.483 (0.771)
2.479 (0.774)
2.s48 (0.800)
2.632 (0.768)

4.266 2.385

7.650 0.006

t.071 0.301
1.122 0.290
0.127 0.721

0.143 0.706
0.09s 0.7s8
0.080 0.777

i.831 0.t76
0.567 0.452

AA2

2.521 (0.76

Mean BMI change score (SE)

Disorder present Disorder absent F

3.132 (1.132) 1.238 (0.713)

2.427 (1.498)
1.73e (1.020)
2.816 (1.966)
3.126 (1.e42)
1.86s (1.00s)
2.007 (0.890)

0.s22 (r.237)

2.123 (0.834)
2.38s (0.847)
2.168 (0.818)
2.tss (0.820)
2.zss (0.841)
2.362 (0.820)

2.492 (0.83s)

75

s.703 (2. 906

3.962 0.047

0.047 0.829
0.712 0.399
0.132 0.716
0.291 0.s90
0.327 0.568
0.500 0.480

3.205 0.074
t.592 0.2012.069 (0.823



Table 10. Association between wave 3 past-year mental health variables and respondents' change in BMI between waves 3 and 4,
adjusted for psychiatric comorbidity and physical health, by gender.

Disorder
Depression
Anxiety disorders

Panic disorder
Agoraphobia
OCD
GAD
Social phobia
Any anxiety disorder

Suicidal behaviors
Suicidal ideation

Men
Mean BMI change score (SE)
Disorder

Suicide attem
Note: All analyses adjusted for sociodemographics (age, education, race, marital status), other past-year psychiatric disorders

i¡,- e 126)

0.926 (t.e7s)
1.077 (1.768)

at wave 3, and physical health conditions at wave 3. All mean BMI change scores are estimated marginal means.
--- Statistic could not be calculated due to small cell sizes.

t Disorder absent

t.-to, ç.urr¡

2.108 (1.701)
2.043 (1.535)

:_'_03e l__ro'

1.318 0.252
1.320 0.2sr

Women
Mean BMI change score (SE)
Disorder present Disorder absent F

3.4s9 (1.410) 1.544 (1.009) 2.996 0.084

2.764 (r.734)
r.e33 (1.3t2)
3.061 (2.2t8)
2.774 (2.387)
2.s34 (1.328)
2.462 (r.172)

0.3e9 (1.s38)

2.438 (1.1 12)
2.78s (1.127)
2.488 (1.Oes)
2.4e2 (1.098)
2.4te (1.121)
2.s4r (r.106)

?:0, 
(1.113)

76

0.046 0.831
0.837 0.361
0.089 0.766
0.017 0.897
0.016 0.899
0.01 5 0.901

3.977 0.047


